
Study based on the sermon  
from April 29, 2018, Each of Us Longs to Make an Impact  

from the sermon series … 

  

What idea, story or quote from Mike's sermon was the most effective reason to begin or continue working to 
make a difference in the world? 
 
What makes you feel close to God, and how do you feel when you are? 
 

 

 

Isaiah 58:5-12     Matthew 25:31-46  
 
What specific acts are mentioned in these passages as God-honoring worship? How is this different from what 
people often think of as worship? 
 
Isaiah and Matthew express God's offence at people who overlook injustice, suffering, and poverty while 
claiming to worship Him. What will happen to those who don't address injustice and need? What rewards are 
promised those who "spend themselves" for oppressed people?  
 
In Matthew 25, Jesus said He was sick, in prison, and hungry. Why does He say that? How are we inclined to 
think of suffering people? What changes when we imagine Jesus suffering these circumstances? 
 
Mike shared that recent times serving others made him conscious of God's presence and activity. Addressing 
poverty and injustice can make us feel good, but also frustrated, sad, and inadequate. How can these 
experiences reveal God to us? What have you learned about God from a similar experience? 
 
Images of refugees fleeing war, children suffering from famine, or communities torn by poverty and violence 
are constant. What do you feel, and what do you do with these feelings? How do you keep from being 
overwhelmed and tuning out? How do you decide when to respond? 
 
If you have been on a mission trip, what's your "elevator speech" to someone who has never done one?  
 

 

Act     Child Sponsorship makes a lasting impact. Information on children in need of sponsors from Outlook's 
partners in Haiti ($15/mo),Honduras and Kenya (both at $38/mo) is in the Commons through May 13. Sponsor 
individually or as a group. Check out research on sponsorship impacts on the back.  
 
Reflect     “The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and 
sisters of mine, you did for me.’     Matthew 25:40 (NIV) 

 



Make a Lasting Impact 

Child sponsorship has independent research on its side. A 2013 study found that Compassion’s 
sponsored children stayed in school more than a year longer than their unsponsored siblings. In 
addition, they were: 
 

 27% to 40% more likely to finish secondary school 
 50% to 80% more likely to complete a university education 
 14% to 18% more likely to have salaried jobs as adults 
 35% more likely to have white collar employment as adults 
 30% to 75% more likely to be community leaders 
 40% to 70% more likely to be church leaders 

 

Learn more. Read these: 

Does International Child Sponsorship Work? A Six-Country Study of Impacts on Adult Life 
Outcomes     https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/full/10.1086/670138 
 
What Current, Past, and "Never" Child Sponsors Think     
https://www.christianitytoday.com/news/2017/december/child-sponsorship-donors-
survey-compassion-world-vision.html 

 


